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Welcome to the world of
I GROUP and Team Partnerships

THE LARGEST ORGANIZATION OF LUXURY LIVING

We are happy to introduce you to the latest edition of the I GROUP PASSION FOR PROJECT PUBLICATION 2010–2012. 
Here you will discover a world of consistent and luxurious quality, innovative design, client satisfaction and our continued success as one of the most distinguished providers of luxury living. Each and every 
design represents our passion for excellence and our dedication to creative freedom. Established since 1870 we continue to successfully deliver challenging and unique projects to clients across the globe. Through 
established affiliations with leading architects, designers, developers, Italian manufacturers, financial investors and many others, we are able to provide a complete service that is tailored to suit your taste, schedule 
and budget. I Group is proud to present a service that can satisfy your every request. Our vast experience in business expertise, design excellence and industry insight means we can comprehensively cater your every 
need from master planning and interior design to budgeting, funding, marketing and sales, whilst ensuring your deadline is met within the agreed budgets. Because we are passionate about our work, we ensure that 
our clients receive only the highest-quality service - a personal service that reflects correctness and communicates superiority and absolute luxury. With I Group taking care of literally every single aspect involved in 
a project our clients can enjoy peace of mind in the knowledge that they are in safe hands. I Group and Team Partnerships continue to facilitate a world of luxury and choice where no dream is unachievable and no 
vision is compromised. We adhere to our passion for excellence, extravagance and beauty to create memorable, unique and distinguished designs that turn your vision into reality. 
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Passion    for    Project

Passion for Project

Stemming from five generations of a family run business established by Francesco Virgara Senior in 1870, 
the company’s main activity was in building, design and furniture manufacturing. The main inspiration for 
the design of hand–made furniture came from the unique architectural elements and features of Francesco’s 
hometown in the south of Italy.18701870 19001900
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In 1960 the business made the natural transition from craft design and production to industrial 
production.  This evolution in furniture design mirrored that of the then emerging “industrial 
design” movement.  The search for stylistic rigor and the development of their own reflection on the 
issues of habitability and its features saw the company, led by Rosario Virgara, to open its doors to 
government contracts and international markets. 
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19681968

Correctness coupled with professional experience, business expertise and insight have always characterized our 
company. Giuseppe Virgara, son of Rosario Virgara, helped to strengthen this ethos and continue the company’s 
success.  This was a long journey of continuous evolution in terms of the need to interpret and anticipate changes 
in business trends, design needs, emerging markets and society.  This was made possible by the maintenance and 
constant sharing of these values that are still present in all our activities.

At this point we would like to give special thanks to all our established and recognized Italian Manufacturers 
/ firms we have had the pleasure in working with over many years. We thank them for their loyalty and 
collaboration. 19801980



19891989 19931993

It was in 1989 when Rosario Virgara Junior collaborated with the highest ranking and 
most recognized architect and interior designer of our time - Marco Piva.  The aim 
was to develop the first ever concept of “Contract and Services” within the hospitality 
industry. This innovation was a technical revolution, which established a group of 
manufacturers delivering turnkey projects on a national and international scale.
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19931993 20062006

The demand for high-end luxury contract developments led Rosario Virgara Junior to introduce his concept of 
“Contract and Services” to the United Kingdom in 1993. By successfully obtaining collaborations with developers, 
investors, architects and interior designers, he established four different departments:  Smithfield Corporation Ltd, 
Kenwich Consultancy Services, 1+1 Interior Design and IDC (Italian Design Centre).
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20062006 20102010

In 2006 Giuseppe Virgara Junior joined the family business having graduated with distinction in Architectural Interior 
Design. Over the course of his development and growth within the industry, I Group was born; having established 
worldwide partnerships with a vast group of professionals from financers, architects, chartered surveyors, interior designers, 
building and construction practices, fitting and logistics experts and marketing and promotional branding. I Group now 
delivers a complete luxury services package for all commercial and residential development needs.  

The combined experience of strength and creativity are the features that allow you to look to the future with confidence 
and determination. Thanks to our founders, the association of a National and International professional team has had the 
opportunity to participate as a sponsor or a partner in the realization of significant national and international projects.

Our aim for the future is to continue to successfully deliver commercial and residential projects to clients worldwide with 
unrivalled expertise and one hundred percent client satisfaction.
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DISCOVER LUXURY and TRUE INDULGENCE

To discover luxury is to discover life.  Sumptuous settings.  Memorable moments. Exotic holidays with magnificent villas and stunning artwork
surrounded by creations that excite our thoughts, reflect our emotions and give us a feeling of knowing that there is no compromise in all that we are. 

We all want to live in a world that reflects our inner state whether it is through wild uniqueness, regal sumptuousness or even subtle perfection.
These are ways in which we may begin to express and communicate ourselves to those whom also value all things beautiful and magnificent.

This desire for extraordinary luxury, beauty and elegance continues to characterize I Group’s values and creations. Of course what we desire
as individuals can be of incredible difference, which is why we offer an unlimited selection of plush possibilities and luxury living customized
to suit your every request.

Through this mutual appreciation of all things luxurious, I Group hopes that this publication is the first meeting point between those
who search for true excellence and those who offer it.
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I Group National and International Team Operation Bases

As experts in the field of interiors, refurbishment, interior design and retail fit out, we quickly and efficiently ascertain your
requirements. Every interior project we undertake is unique.  The I Group project management team works closely with our
interior designer to produce a detailed proposal that includes floor plans designed to optimize space and produce an ergonomic
and contemporary environment, which meets your living requirements.  To ensure success, each project is allocated an experienced
project manager and an interior designer. Your personal project manager and interior designer will work closely with you from
the initial meeting through to the completion of the project.  And because we take Health and Safety very seriously we ensure that
all works strictly adhere to current statutory regulations within the country your project is based.

We are committed to continuously improving our comprehensive one-stop-services facility.  In order to establish working relations
and networks that cater for all areas within our industry, we always welcome new partnerships with professional bodies from
around the world.   As a result to I Group’s and I Group Contractors’ increasing client requirements we have had the opportunity
to establish bases and operations in many parts of the world. 

London
Paris
Cannes
Nice
Monaco
Barcelona
Marbella
Milan
Rimini
Cyprus
St. Petersburg
Moscow
Astana
Dubai
Abu Dhabi
Tehran
Shanghai
Hong kong
Kuala Lumpur

Melbourne
Adelaide
Harare
Johannesburg
Cape Town
Toronto
New York
Miami
Dallas
Los Angeles
Mexico City
Rio de Janeiro
São Paulo
Mar del Plata
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I GROUP TEAM
At I Group we have a strong and undisputable passion for 
projects. This is why we place real value on our qualified 
and experienced team.
The importance of having the ability to handle the 
extremely challenging nature of the projects they deal with 
is vital. By handling every single aspect involved, from 
funding and planning to after sales and marketing assistance 
(in the respect of pressing deadlines and of the agreed 
budgets) this ensures our clients experience a thorough, 
unrivalled and high-quality service. 

1. Ross Virgara
	 Executive	Director

2. Giuseppe Virgara
	 Design	Director

3. Maria Georgiou
	 Senior	Project	&	Financial	Accounts	Manager

4. Indre Dragunaite
	 Marketing	Executive

5. Dia Rinkeviciute
	 FF&E	Manager

6. Kate Timulakova
	 Accounts	Department

7. Silvia Lucia Valori
	 Architect/Interior	Designer

8. Silvia Frigerio
	 Architect/Interior	Designer

9. Matias Alexis Baldassarri Aragona
	 Architect/Interior	Designer

10. Jay Beeharry
	 Interior	Designer

11. Laetitia Fochivé
	 International	Marketing	Manager

12. Jader Bonfiglioli
	 Creative	Designer

13. Lino Barone
	 Architect

14. Marco Piva
	 Architect

15. Roberto Felicetti
	 Architect

16. Vincenzo Capo
	 Solicitor

17. Raffaella Valletti
	 Solicitor

18. Roberto Bianconi
	 CEO	of	AtelierItaliano
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Hotels Motels Hostels Restaurants Bars Night Clubs Fitness & SPA Offices Casinos Retail Shopping Centres Theatres Airport Lounges Banks

Commercial Projects & Products
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1 hotels  motels  hostels

Classic

I Group and Team Partnerships’ experience of high quality design combined with guaranteed 
confidence continue to impress the hospitality sector.  Through our positive approach and 
fearless attitude the results are always stunning and successful, whether you aim to create a 
unique hotel with its own identity or an interior which can be transformed into an effective 
branding backdrop for a hotel chain.

Hotel Des Indes, NederlandVilla Feltrinelli, Italy
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Park Hyatt, PhiladelphiaCafè de la Paix, Paris Crown Towers, Melbourne
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Modern / Contemporary

In the luxury hospitality sector every interior requires expert and specific
knowledge and unlimited creativity from our team.
I Group’s experienced team and Team Partnerships deal with the
complex activity of contracting hospitality projects for the niche
luxury market on a turnkey basis. Our passionate attention
to detail and scrupulous selection of the materials we source
is why I Group and Team Partnerships designed hotels
are often referred to as a “Designer Hotel” - setting
the standards for future hotel designs.

Hotel Des Indes, Nederland
Grand Hyatt, TokyoCitizenM, Amsterdam Grand Hyatt, Tokyo Park Hyatt, Milan

1 hotels  motels  hostels
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The Chedi, Milan The Chedi, Milan
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2 restaurants

Classic

With the very latest “winning” design trends within the bar and restaurant industry, we 
have the opportunity to pursue a realm of ideal concepts that allow us to experiment with 
materials, light and colour to produce idyllic, functional and relaxing environments that 
reflect our clients’ needs. 

Cafè de la Paix, ParisHotel Des Indes, Nederland
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Villa Feltrinelli, ItalyL’Hotel Rue Des Beaux Arts, ParisPark Hyatt, Philadelphia
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Modern / Contemporary

Over the years eating and drinking have 
become synonymous with entertainment
and leisure. The I Group Team has been
able to fulfill the ever-changing needs of this
sector with the design and delivery of exquisite interior 
spaces that really impress visitors.
These stylish and tasteful environments are the essential 
elements to create a truly unforgettable atmosphere
in every kind of setting.

2 restaurants

Parizzi, Parma
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McDonald’s, Milan
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3 bars

Classic

I Group’s fundamental objective is to ensure
that our design meets your business’s needs
and attracts clientele.
Our team of designers achieve this by cleverly
combining the classical and original style using
exceptional and vibrant colours, fine fabrics,
special finishes and soft lighting.
The result is an exclusive and timeless interior
that makes your bar the most popular and
stylish destination venue.

Cigar Bar, New York Palace Hotel, Budapest Maxim’s de Monte Carlo, Monte Carlo
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Modern / Contemporary

Bespoke design ensures that I Group and Team 
Partnerships deliver projects of absolute quality by creating 
a unique atmosphere and story that can be told through each 
creation. The use of innovative materials, original patterns, and 
drastic features create a more artistic look, while dim lighting 
adds a more romantic ambience to the unique bar with ultra 
modern interior. I Group and Team Partnerships furnishings and 
interior designs create a chic and sophisticated bar with its own unique 
ambience, comfort, layout and spaciousness our clients are looking for.

3 bars

Boa Vista, Bologna
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Tobago, Parma
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Martini Bar
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4 night clubs

Modern / Contemporary

If you want one of the worlds most exclusive and stylish 
nightclubs – a club that boasts luxurious surroundings
and a unique atmosphere then look no further than I Group
and Team Partnerships. Our designers specialise in cutting
edge design and create visually stunning, highly functional
and cost effective spaces that can elevate your venue to the
higher echelons of the market. Sumptuous and graceful design 
features, trendy wallpapers, ultra-cool lighting, luxury fabrics 
and materials will help complete that chic and stylish nightclub 
atmosphere for your clientele to revel in.
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5 fitness & spa

Classic

Spa centres are designed
to promote and restore wellbeing and balance between mind, body and spirit.
To promote relaxation and re-discovery, and to offer an escape from the pressures 
of modern living, I Group and Team Partnerships stringently design all fitness
and spa interiors with poise and subtlety whilst meeting the most demanding
needs of clients.

All equipment in spas including whirlpools, saunas, and swimming pools are 
carefully selected from the best craftsmen around the world. 
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5 fitness & spa

Modern / Contemporary

I Group and Team Partnerships’ spas promote absolute 
relaxation in complete luxury.
They offer an environment detached from the stresses of 
everyday life where all the senses can be pampered and wellness 
between mind, body and spirit can be restored.
Our innovative designs are customized to the individual project, 
ensuring the highest quality materials with superior aesthetic 
characteristics are delivered.
Our objective is to always design a seductive and relaxing space
for today’s sophisticated consumer.

Soul Farm Hotel, Castello di Montaldo Torinese
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6 offices

Classic

Combining graceful lines, stylish detailing, natural
highest–category finishing, specially made furniture and classy 
lighting, I Group and Team Partnerships design the excellence
that meet the individual aspirations and requirements of
our clients; to create the complete luxury and uncompromised 
elegance for that desired elegant and timeless feel.
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6 offices

Modern / Contemporary

Through unrivalled design expertise and a reputation for excellence, I Group’s affiliate teams facilitate
the best ideas whilst working “outside the box”.
Unusual structures, art works and refined furnishings are united to create maximum impact
and glorious ambience for contemporary interiors for the office environment.
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7 casinos

Classic

To ensure that casinos
becomes a destination point,
I Group and Team Partnerships create the most impressive,
state-of-the-art, solution-oriented casino decor designs.
I Group team designers develop innovative, theme-driven décor elements and 
create welcoming environments that attract and retain clientele.
Whether you want to embellish the old-world casino or develop an entirely
new design concept for it, we will make sure that all is done in a professional 
manner, capturing the personality and spirit you want to achieve.

Crown Towers, Melbourne



8 retail

Classic

I Group’s sometimes daring approach to luxury interiors and 
sophistication continues to result in outstanding finished projects, 
whether it’s a boutique or a department store.
The interior reflects the client’s demand whilst evoking
an environment where bold statements are made through unusual 
materials and exclusive custom finishes. With personalised solutions and 
the realization of projects with the most complex requirements,
I Group helps retailers turn their outlets into effective branding vehicles 
and successful businesses. 
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8 retail

Modern / Contemporary

Our benchmark of creating a luxurious space with elegance and charm instills character 
and energy throughout our projects. Billionaire store’s magnificent environment with a 
combination of noble materials, innovative technology, elegant shapes and distinctive 
style speak volumes about splendor and accessibility in a modern retail environment.

To experience luxury at the retail level depends on the interior design of both the 
architecture and the value of the interior vision. I Group represents this vision and 
executes the most chic retail interiors that are truly destined to stand out and offer a 
more diverse and enjoyable shopping experience. 
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9 shopping centres

Modern / Contemporary

I Group and Team Partnerships can transform your market! 
We create the most impressive, state-of-the-art, solution-oriented shopping 
centre decor designs. Whether you need a complete interior design or just 
remodeling and refurbishment of several interior areas to make the centre a more 
attractive space, I Group Team designs will improve shopping centre interiors, 
which in turn heighten the customers’ shopping experience.
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10 theatres

Modern / Contemporary

I Group and Team Partnerships are committed to creating
timeless, personalized and inspiring theatre interiors.
We structure fresh ideas into winning concepts and deliver
each project with integrity, comprehensive design,
environmental sensitivity and economical value.
Our design concepts help to enhance the excitement
of live performances.
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11 airport lounges

Modern / Contemporary

A warm welcome, superb facilities,
relaxation and refreshments - these are the key factors that attract 
people to the airport lounge.
I Group and Team Partnerships will design
the most stylish environment for your members
to unwind before the big trip. 
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12 banks

Modern / Contemporary

I Group creates a unified and highly distinctive atmosphere
at your retail bank locations.
From contemporary styling with a dynamic modern look
and feel, to more traditional, warmly appointed banking 
environments, we cover the entire spectrum of possibilities
in bank design.
Whether you want to embellish the current visual theme
of your financial facility or develop an entirely new design
theme, our bank design team will work closely with you
to capture the branding of your financial facility with
high-end, structured and secure definition. 
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Villas Penthouse Apartments Holiday Apartments Cottages Estates Stately Homes Palaces Castles Luxury Homes Historical Buildings Prefabricated Houses Yachts

Residential Projects & Products
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1 villas

Classic

We strongly believe in good service,
sound advice and strong support for our clients.
Our aim is to support villa owners’ dream of a tastefully
furnished, trouble free home, filled with custom made furniture
and significant vintage creations. 
Designing this luxury central London dream house interior,
I Group Team took care of our client’s every single wish and
desire to deliver a truly opulent yet refined finish.
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1 villas

Modern / Contemporary

I Group and Team Partnerships’ designers reflect
the interior of your villa to the building’s exterior 
design character.
If your property is a South African style home, we 
will match its modern style and decorative design 
details inside to complement the facade view, whilst 
completing the interiors with the most up-market 
handmade furniture, finest finishing and stylistic 
detailing the market has to offer.
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2 penthouse apartment

Modern / Contemporary

We have established a global reputation
for creating elegant and modern
penthouse interiors for our clients.
We create living space that suits your
lifestyle - the sophisticated art deco
apartment you always dreamed of, for 
instance.
The I Group Team love to create
design concepts that are chic, classy
and trouble-free.
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3 holiday apartments

Modern / Contemporary

I Group and Team Partnerships intend to 
make your holiday apartment an exciting 
and welcoming place every time you stay 
there. Whether you want your property 
to be straightforward or a deluxe holiday 
destination, I Group Team will create an 
environment to suit your vision. By simply 
transforming the interiors with lights and 
bespoke furniture, I Group team designers 
can create a stylish apartment for your 
holiday breaks.
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4 cottages

Classic

We endeavour to create interiors that compliment 
the exterior character of the building. We work with 
a building’s natural features and the result is a calm, 
relaxing and cosy environment in which our clients 
can unwind and revel in their ideal luxury cottage 
experience.
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5

Classic

I Group and Team Partnerships’ timeless designs
have the hallmark of top luxury interiors.
The use of wood detailing, special finishing, and 
extravagant vintage recreations were the key factors
in designing an exceptional interior for one of the 
richest estates in Belgravia, London.

estates
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5 estatesestates

Modern / Contemporary

Using our theories of proportion, space, and scale,
I Group and our team of affiliates create designs that are 
extraordinary yet livable and comfortable - adding value
and inspiration to estates for years to come. 

With marble flooring, wall features, subtle lighting, 
simple lines and modern furnishings, I Group and Team 
Partnerships’ designed interiors are a reflection of opulent 
modernism.
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6 stately homes

Classic

By utilizing the most creative features with beautiful materials
we create bespoke-inspired havens of luxury using tried and tested 
techniques to fulfill the mandate.
To recreate Robert Adams style stately homes we used natural materials, 
luxurious fabrics as well as bespoke furnishings, which all add to the 
balance and harmony of tradition and technology.
Graceful art decorations coupled with an emphasis on attention
to detail also ensure the results are of that of a refined décor with 
supreme elegance. 
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6 stately homes

Modern / Contemporary

The I Group team designs excellence that 
consistently meets the individual aspirations 
and requirements of our clients.  By combining 
graceful lines and stylish detailing with the 
highest category furnishing, specially made 
fine furniture, art of the very highest order 
and refined lighting, we created the amazing 
Victorian style stately home.
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7 palaces

Classic

Creativity and innovation are what drive I Group 
and our respected partners. We offer specialized 
knowledge of every type of finishing and furnishing 
available. Whether we are designing master 
bedrooms, kitchens or living rooms, our team pays 
the same amount of attention to every single detail. 
Opulent and palatial spaces such as these
are designed to create a warm
and welcoming atmosphere
whilst bursting with the
desired luxury, history and
tradition buildings of this
stature demand. 
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Modern / Contemporary

I Group and our affiliates realize
our clients’ desires by going that extra
mile while designing these unusually
sensational interiors. The use of subtle modern
designs with a fusion of classical and minimalistic design 
elements has allowed us to create very distinct and polished 
interiors.
Our team is particularly masterful with lights and can make
any interior glow with ambience and character.
Our passion for simple lines, original materials and 
contemporary furnishings coupled with modern application
of subtle lighting gives the projects that much needed vastness 
and definition.

7 palaces
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8 castles

Classic

I Group and Team Partnership can handle
any type of project.
We take extra care and sensitivity whilst
designing these ultimate interiors, which
challenge our creative team, but deliver
breathtaking results. To bring past centuries
to life I Group and our team place an important
emphasis on every smallest detail, ensuring the best
craftsman and highest-grade materials are sourced
to achieve optimum results.
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9 luxury homes

Classic

All I Group and Team Partnerships’ designs are brought
to life with creativity, imagination and attention to detail.
Our expertise encompasses discreet technology and security 
systems for the City’s richest homes.
Working closely with our clients to develop bespoke and 
personal concepts, we guide them through the process
to create their dream home.
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9 luxury homes

Modern / Contemporary

Our bespoke designs are unrivalled.
Whether it is the kitchen, bathroom,
bedroom or study we will design
it from scratch using the best
materials to create a unique luxury
home especially for you.
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10 historical buildings

Classic

Luxury historic mansions are very rich in history and date
from an era when life was very different.
I Group and Team Partnerships recreate that “old-world” 
romance by designing interiors that reflect luxury and
classical living.
During a project, our team is particularly focused on
aspiring to discover the history of the building, searching
for the original furnishing of the times whilst adhering
to our clients’ every wish.
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11 prefabricated houses

Classic

I Group and Team Partnerships’ luxury
prefabricated buildings are built using premium 
materials to meet the highest standards in design, 
craftsmanship and sustainability.
These exuberantly luxurious house interiors are 
developed according to the client’s specific
preferences, including materials, fitting,
furnishings and accessories.
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12 yachts

Classic

From intelligent
space planning to
efficient design management.
Producing luxury yacht interiors
requires specialist design, quality
craftsmanship and the ability to
manage the process through to completion.
Whether you wish to commission a new yacht or are
re-designing an existing vessel, I Group and Team 
Partnerships will help you achieve your vision.
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I GROUP SELECTION OF ELITE ITALIAN DESIGNER FURNITURE

Mirabili
Mirabili Furniture Collection is designed by Italy’s most famous architects and artists, such as Mendini, Sottsass, Ceroli, Carlo Mollino, Gaetano Pesce and many others 
whose pieces can be very anomalous, peculiar yet interesting at the same time, making them works of art.

Tonino Lamborghini
It is a passion that guides the Tonino Lamborghini collection. Every product created, designed and realized by him is unique. His ability to reinvent and innovate, while 
remaining true to a tradition based on forms, is what makes his designs both elegant and powerful.

I Group is very passionate about interiors and believe that the right “artistic” furniture piece can create that desired 
look that will never age but only increase in value. We proudly present a selection of Mirabili Arte d’Abitare and 
Tonino Lamborghini Furniture. 
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Atelieritaliano, who we are.
Atelieritaliano was created out of the union of eight Veronese companies involved in manufacturing in different sectors but all related to architecture and design. 
Atelieritaliano brought them together with experts in various fields, to provide an integrated service to architects, professionals and public and private sector investors. 
This flexibility and multidisciplinary approach enables Atelieritaliano to satisfy all the needs of its clients, specializing in excellence, innovation and the exclusivity of 
Italian style.

Atelieritaliano, philosophy. 
Atelieritaliano is renewing the idea of the craft workshop. Craftsmen and craft skills from our tradition - wood, marble, stone and glass - as well as innovative materials, 
come together in Atelieritaliano with the aim of providing products and services of excellence. What used to be kept as a jealously guarded secret in craft workshops is 
now here - a form of public experimentation and cross-fertilization from working together on the same project. The result is an extraordinary development of the quality 
and range of what we can supply: a complex, total service, which is becoming the new frontier of luxury: the tailor-made contract for ambitious commissioning agents 
and customers who want the value of Italian style, in the materials and design, the culture and Italian way of life.
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Financing & Investment Franchising
Architects
Interior Design Chartered Surveyors Fitting & Logistic Marketing Services Promotional Branding Exhibitions Editorial Magazines

Team Partnership

Building
& Construction

Specialist Painters
& Finishes

Commercial
& Residential
Property Management
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1 financing & investment

T&F Tax and Finance

Tax Advisory and Trustee  Services
The Tax and Finance Group is a leading provider of international tax advisory and trustee 
services for businesses, individual and institutions. As an independent group, we guarantee 
the highest level of professionalism and attention to our clients’ needs and demands, 
assisting them during all stages of their operations.

There are more than 150 professionals in the Tax and Finance Group divided amongst our 
9 offices: London, Switzerland, Luxembourg, Dublin, Monte Carlo, Dubai, Buenos Aires, 
Panama and Beijing.

 

Family Office and Asset Management
The group offers a comprehensive family office service to high net worth individuals and families 
with considerable wealth:
- Selection of the best investment instruments and assessment of financial opportunities
- Reporting and analysis for individual and consolidated portfolios
- Management of successful property investment portfolios
- Complete range of international fiduciary and financial planning services aimed at enhancing
 and preserving private wealth.
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2 commercial & residential property management

Beauchamp Estates

Beauchamp Estates is a privately owned firm with more than thirty 
years experience in both the residential and commercial markets. 
Specialising in particular in selling and acquiring prime central 
London property, the dynamic market which central London has 
enjoyed for the last three decades has enabled the firm to create 
a successful and enterprising company with active residential, 
commercial and rentals departments as well as establishing offices
in Cannes and Mykonos.
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2 commercial & residential property management

DI Properties
Investment and development property consultants

DI Properties is a tour de force within the property industry, 
specialising in the acquisition and sale of investment and 
development properties in the residential and commercial UK 
market.  Founded to address the expanding needs of an international 
clientele, DI Properties intuitively know what clients value most in a 
highly bespoke service and how to execute  complete transactions in a 
style that singles them out from the competition.  Their global client 
base includes: International and London based property companies, 
high net worth individuals, International and UK property funds 
and UK banks/receivers.With over 25 years experience, an unrivalled 
understanding of the UK market, the ability to match the right 

parties and an unprecedented access to £200million of off market 
properties, DI Properties continue to provide clients with a crucial 
competitive advantage.  Our Joint Ventures can provide services 
ranging from surveyancey, management, professional services, 
valuations and insurance and with over £2.5 billion worth of UK 
property under management, these highly qualified teams echo our 
own level of uncompromising standards.DI Properties would be 
delighted to hear from prospective clients interested in establishing or 
expanding their portfolios in the UK.

Transparent
Strategic
Discreet
Tenacious
Bespoke
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3 franchising

The Cocktail Pasta Bar - The dining experience revolution

We are bringing you an exclusive innovative concept of a traditional Italian Pasta eatery, a concept repeatable in 
different continents all over the World; a franchise and a food show where pasta production and cooking becomes a 
real performance which follows traditional but novel rituals conducted by the best chefs in the country who recreate 
all the natural flavors of Italy.

The Cocktail Pasta Bar concept combines a pioneering in – house pasta production by patented Italian machinery, 
the stylish Pasta Bar with “pasta-go-round” table, the charming Cocktail Bar and a Deli Shop stocked with authentic 
Italian food and drink.
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3 franchising

CASANOSTRA - The Regional Restaurant

CASANOSTRA falls into this category of a highly produced concept of sophisticated Italian food without having a fine 
dining restaurant price tag, all served in relaxed elegant surroundings which are fashionable and chic.

CASANOSTRA Specialty Restaurant’s area of expertise is different Italian regions where every month variety of unique 
and traditional dishes and drinks from the best local ingredients will be served. Professionally trained local chefs from 
the region will present customers with an upscale food filled with traditional flavors, combined with contemporary food 
tasting to make customers appreciate the true Italian food rituals.
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3 franchising

VOLARE - The Fast-Casual Food Eatery

VOLARE is a trendsetter for providing tasty, fresh and health conscious Italian food and drink in the Fast – Casual 
Food Eatery, where everything is accompanied by a modern and easy place in which the Italian design meets the 
liking and cordiality of fast food.

The VOLARE concept combines Italian deserts patisserie, the specialty Deli Shop and the fast food counter with 70 
different pasta, meat, fish and vegetable dishes ready prepared from the freshest ingredients to eat in or take out.
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4 architects interior design

Studio Marco Piva

The architectural firm Studio Marco Piva is located at number 9 in via Maiocchi, in the creative and multi-
cultural heart of Milan. More of an academy of sciences than a design studio; it is an experimental atelier 
where a variety of design scales meet with methodological rigour, from architecture to interior design, 
including industrial design. Under the guidance of architect Marco Piva, highly skilled consultants develop 
projects, starting with research and arriving at graphic renderings, passing through prototype construction 
and efficiency simulations. It is a forge of creativity that results in solutions featuring high impact and 
personality, unexceptionable with regard to procedures, and innovative in relation to content.
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4 architects interior design

Giugiaro Architettura

Giugiaro Architettura was born on the initiative of Giorgetto Giugiaro, considered as one of the most 
prestigious names of design applied to industrial products and always active in every field of applied art and 
expressivity. Born as a division of Giugiaro Design Business Unit, Giugiaro Architettura evolved into an 
architecture studio under the guidance of architect Aldo Cingolani, and increased its competencies in the 
architecture’s field developing 360 degree projects. 

Detail is everything, everything is detail…

Giugiaro Architettura, is able to proceed from the preliminary to the final and working planning phases, to 
interface with the building contractors and, when requested, to take the responsibility of supervision of works, 
as it has already been the case with important jobs in Italy as well as abroad.

The philosophy is to preview and anticipate transformations and trends, with an analytical reading of demands, 
requires and aspirations of the commitment.
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4 architects interior design

Claudio Silvestrin

Born in 1954, Claudio Silvestrin studied under A.G. Fronzoni in 
Milan and the Architectural Association in London. His integrity, 
clarity of mind, inventiveness and concern for details is reflected in 
his architecture: austere but not extreme, contemporary yet timeless, 
calming but not ascetic, strong but not intimidating, elegant but not 
ostentatious, simple but not soulless.
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4 architects interior design

SAOTA

Stefan Antoni Olmesdahl Truen Architects (SAOTA) is driven by the dynamic combination of Stefan Antoni, 
Philip Olmesdahl and Greg Truen, who all share a potent vision that is easily distinguished in their buildings, 
and an innovative and dedicated approach to the execution of projects internationally, nationally and locally.  
SAOTA is a firm of approximately 90 talented, young architectural designers and technicians including an 
in-house CGI and marketing team and a strong support of administrative staff.

The company has received numerous awards and commendations from some of the most respected 
institutions worldwide.
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4 architects interior design

Lino Barone - Euro Project Engineering

Europroject develops its design activity all around World. The society experience, acquired 
during many years of activity in the architecture field, covers many spheres: important villas 
design and restoration, furniture and interior design, management and quality control of the 
building materials.

The company is able to tackle and solve any problem concerning the design and the working 
plan organization in the architectural, design and decoration domain.
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4 architects interior design

Stefano Giovannoni

Stefano Giovannoni, born in La Spezia in 1954, graduated 
in Architecture in Florence in 1978, he lives and works in 
Milan.

He is collaborating as interior, industrial designer and 
architect with companies like Alessi, Amore Pacific, Bisazza, 
Cedderoth, Deborah, Edra,  Elica, Fiat, Flos, Hannstar, 
Hansemm, Helit, Henkel, Kokuyo, Inda,  Laufen, 
Lavazza, Magis, Mikakuto,  Ntt Docomo, Millefiori, Oras, 
Oregon Scientific, Puig, Pulsar, Seiko, Siemens, Slide,  
3M, Telecom, Toto, Veneta Cucine, etc. He designed very 
successful commercial products such as, for Alessi,  the 
“Girotondo”and “Mami” series, the plastic products, “Il 
BagnoAlessi” and the “Bombo” serie for Magis. Winner of 
various Prizes and Competitions, his works are part of the 
permanent archive of   Centre Georges Pompidou and of 
MOMA collection (New York).
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4 architects interior design

Studio Simonetti & Associati

Our creativity doesn’t have an identifying style; it’s a philosophy with which we approach every 
project. With the optimization of spaces and technologies, we ensure value and effectiveness, 
personalizing every element we build with a contemporary luxury.

The project of radical restructuring was realized in compliance with the personality and the “allure” 
of the existing building maintaining its style, which we have re-interpreted in a contemporary and 
sophisticated version.
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4 architects interior design

Simone Micheli Architect

Micheli Simone founded the architectural studio in his name in 1990 
and the Design Company “Simone Micheli Architectural Hero” in 
2003 based in Florence and Milan.

All the works by architect Simone Micheli, who is also tutoring 
Polidesign at the University in Milan, are unique and feature a 
strong personality as well as being sustainable and environmentally 
friendly. Micheli plays an important planning development role in 
Europe, where we conclude the architecture, interior design, design, 
visual design and communication projects for both commercial and 
residential customers. He has successfully exhibited his works in many 
major exhibitions and has recently received the International Design 
Award 2008 in Los Angeles as “Interior Designer of the Year”.

SM© SIMONE MICHELI ARCHITECT
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4 architects interior design

Roberto Felicetti

Felicetti Studio has worked in Interior Design, Industrial Design and Artistic Direction for 
some of the most important international companies for many years.

Roberto Felicetti has often been questioning his work, searching for new cues in order to 
continuously renew himself and improve, ranging in different typologies, but always clinging 
to the Italian Style. He has interiors of villas, luxury residences, offices, showrooms, exhibition 
spaces and hotels under his belt and his projects are often published in the major Italian 
and international trade magazines. He often travels for work, but lives with his family in the 
Italian countryside of Marche.
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5 chartered surveyors

I Group Team

Providing project management and quantity surveying services to the luxury property development industry, our team of chartered surveyors 
has worked closely alongside some of the top international architects, engineers and designers. They have been responsible for delivering 
turnkey property projects to the highest end of the property market within budget and on time. Their expertise extends beyond quantity 
surveying and project management, with in-house expertise in health and safety / CDM regulations, insurance valuations, bank monitoring, 
party wall negotiations, dilapidations, and development monitoring and project supervision.
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6 building & construction

I Group Team

Maintaining and administering strict regulated control on the quality and services delivered
by our building and construction partners are key to a successful and smooth development.
All activities are constantly regulated toward achieving the national and international BS Accreditation
for the country the project is held. By employing only the most experienced and qualified local tradespersons to use
the building standard endorsed materials, all plant machinery and tools are tested and maintained. This reflects our intent to ensure
quality control is imposed on all activities from commercial and domestic plumbing, electrical works, drainage works, ground works,
painting and decorating (internal and external), day to day maintenance works (occupied and void), major conversion and refurbishment works,
new build (residential and industrial), design and build projects, tailor made schemes, enabling works, demolition, special needs adaptations,
listed building repairs and refurbishments.
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7 fitting & logistics

I Group Team

Our teams of industry experts are fully trained to manage and deliver all aspects of the main contracting
and fit out process, providing a complete service for private and commercial clients from initial concept right
through to completion.  As a group of skilled professionals with over 25 years of industry experience
and knowledge in undertaking major creative installations worldwide, our team of highly skilled craftsmen
ensure each and every project - large or small, is finished to the highest standard, installing luxury, high quality
and bespoke fit out products for residential and commercial projects.
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8 specialist painters & finishes

I Group Team

We offer an ever increasing range of specially designed finishes; from traditional finishes such as colour washing, colour glazing, distressing/antiquing, stippling, dragging, marbling, 
wood-graining, stone blocking and gilding to a range of bespoke and more experimental paint finishes such as metallic paint effects suitable for contemporary interior projects.
Our specialist painters and finishing partners are experienced and knowledgeable in the use and suitability of the materials they use, and get excited by the seemingly limitless 
possibilities of colour mixing, added textures and sheens and using natural pigments and modern metallic powders.  With a wide range of paint samples in stock, they are able to 
produce bespoke samples if existing ones do not fit the specific brief, by producing hand painted samples with the aid of the fabric, carpet and wallpaper swatches provided.
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9 marketing services

I Group Team

Think of I Group’s marketing team as an additional, flexible resource that is always on-hand with specialist marketing expertise as and when
you need it.  Our marketing team will help you identify new prospects and deliver the right message to the right audience.
Market research, marketing strategy, customer analytics, media/data analysis, campaign planning, tactical integration, audience tracking,
and copywriting are just a hand full of activities our PR and marketing partners can deliver with ease.
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10 promotional branding

Follow the light of creativity

Time has passed and your new company has finally taken shape. Now you are ready to give life to something which, once a mere idea,
is today a concrete, tangible and ready-to-operate reality. You have followed your instinct, intuition has illuminated your path to the point
where you are now. Your destination is a step away. Tomorrow your project will see the light and everyone will be able to admire it.

The choice of the right partner to communicate your company is a crucial step towards completing the project.
Follow your instinct as you have so far, and trust in creativity.
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Bonfiglioli Creatività & Comunicazione is a successful Italian company in the field of advertising communication.
For over 27 years, numerous business enterprises have turned to us to create their identity, to refine and assert the character
of their “enterprise” entrusting themselves to communication professionals who have made their creative skills their job.
Every day, from the ability to interpret the client’s needs, an idea takes shape, an intuition that defines the creative line
to be followed: a new identity is in the making, a new language is born to communicate it.
Bonfiglioli Creatività & Comunicazione deals in brand creation and diffusion, corporate identity, advertising, creative 
consulting on product identity, graphic design and realization of business and advertising communication instruments
such as company profiles, coordinated images, product documentation, sales outlet identity, Internet and media.
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11 exhibitions

SALONE INTERNATIONAL DEL MOBILE EXHIBITION
Milan, Italy
MACEF
Milan, Italy
INTERNATIONAL FURNISHING ACCESSORIES EXHIBITION
Milan, Italy
INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING EXHIBITION
Milan, Italy
EXPO ITALIA REAL ESTATE (EIRE)
Milan, Italy
TUTTOFOOD
Milan, Italy
FRANCHISING and TRADE
Milan, Italy
HOST
Milan, Italy
WELLNESS SPA and BEAUTY EXHIBITION
Milan, Italy

ABITARE IL TEMPO EXHIBITION
Verona, Italy
MARMOMACC
Verona, Italy
SUN EXHIBITION
Rimini, Italy

SIGEP
Rimini, Italy

RIMINIWELLNESS
Rimini, Italy

SIA GUEST
Rimini, Italy

MAISON & OBJET
Paris, France

FIM
Valencia, Spain

100% DESIGN
London, England
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12 editorial magazines

Glow Magazine International

The magazine provides an exclusive showcase at international events 
allowing for carefully targeted company communication. The profile 
of the magazine, edited in Italian, French and English, and of its 
clients concern luxury goods and services.
The target audience of Glow Magazine is cultured, refined, expects the 
best, and it is reached in a focused way in the most exclusive locations 
in Europe.

“luxury considered as culture with an artistic soul, as expressed 
through the creativity and work of Man It’s a style”.



Benvenuti nel mondo di
I GROUP e Team Partnerships

Siamo felici di presentarvi l’ultima edizione di I GROUP PASSIONE PER IL PROGETTO EDIZIONE 2010-2012. All’interno scoprirete un mondo di qualità 
costante, design innovativo, che continuano a soddisfare i nostri clienti e ci confermano come uno dei più rinomati fornitori del vivere di lusso (luxury living).
Ogni progetto rappresenta la nostra passione per il lusso e per la libera creatività.
Attivi dal 1870 continuiamo a esprimere con successo progetti unici e stimolanti a tutti i clienti del mondo. Grazie a rapporti consolidati con architetti affermati, 
designer, costruttori, produttori italiani, investitori finanziari e molti altri, siamo in grado di fornire un servizio completo fatto su misura al fine di poter soddisfare il 
Vostro gusto, programma e budget. Dalla Pianificazione a larga scala fino al design di interni, investimenti e pianificazione dopo la vendita, assistenza di marketing, 
rispetto di scadenze incalzanti, budget concordati, in combinazione con correttezza, esperienza professionale, competenza negli affari ed intuito, I Group presenta 
un servizio in grado di poter soddisfare ogni richiesta. Prendendoci cura letteralmente di ogni singolo aspetto coinvolto e con la constante passione per il nostro 
lavoro, ci assicuriamo che i nostri clienti ricevano una prestazione di altissima qualità. Offriamo un servizio che comunichi eccellenza e lusso assoluto.
I Group e Team Partnerships continuano a proporre un mondo di lusso e scelte dove nessun desiderio è irraggiungibile e nessuna visione è compromessa, uno 
stravagante mondo che comunica eccellenza e soddisfa i vostri desideri.
Sogno, lusso, eccellenza, stravaganza e bellezza. Sogna I Group e realizza i tuoi desideri.

LA PIÚ GRANDE ORGANIZZAZZIONE DEL LUXURY LIVING

ITALIAN FRENCH

Bienvenue dans l’univers de
I GROUP et son équipe de partenaires.

C’est avec grand plaisir que nous vous présentons l’édition 2010-2012 du livre tant attendu: I GROUP, L’AMOUR POUR NOS PROJETS.
Vous vous apprêtez à entrer dans l’univers de la qualité, de l’innovation, de la satisfaction des clients et des succès perpétuels du plus éminent prestataire d’habitation 
de luxe. Tous les travaux de I Group illustrent notre amour pour l’opulence et notre engagement à favoriser un espace de liberté à toutes créations. 
Depuis sa fondation en 1870, I Group ne cesse de mener avec grand succès des projets uniques et ambitieux à travers le monde.  
Grâce à nos affiliations en vigueur avec  des architectes de renoms, des décorateurs d’intérieur, des constructeurs/fabricants Italiens, des investisseurs et bien 
d’autres, nous pouvons sans aucun doute vous assurer que votre projet sera sur mesure  et mener entièrement, et ce dans le respect de vos goûts, de votre budget et 
dans les temps. I Group est capable de satisfaire toutes vous requêtes pour votre plan de construction. De la planification de base à la décoration de l’intérieur, du 
financement à l’assistance après-vente, nous avons l’expérience professionnelle, les compétences et l’intuition nécessaires pour mener votre projet à bien.
Parce que nous nous chargeons absolument de tous les aspects concernés et que nous adorons notre métier, nous facilitons la vie de nos clients et offrons toujours 
un service irréprochable rimant avec supériorité et luxe. I Group et son équipe de partenaires continue de favoriser l’univers de l’opulence et du libre-arbitre, où 
toute idée est réalisable et où votre vision n’est pas négociable. Un monde extravagant où vos rêves les plus fous deviennent réalités. 
Luxe, Excellence, Extravagance et Beauté. I Group donne vie à vos idées les plus folles.

LA PLUS GRANDE ORGANISATION DANS L’HABITAT DE LUXE
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Bem-vindo ao mundo da
I GROUP e da Team Partnerships

Estamos felizes por apresentar a mais recente edição da PUBLICAÇÃO PAIXÃO PELO PROJECTO da I GROUP 2010 – 2012. Aqui irá descobrir um mundo 
de qualidade consistente, design inovador, satisfação do cliente e o nosso sucesso constante como um dos mais distintos fornecedores de uma vida de luxo. Cada 
design representa a nossa paixão pelo luxo e a nossa dedicação à liberdade criativa. Estabelecidos desde 1870, continuamos, de forma bem sucedida, a proporcionar 
projectos desafiadores e únicos a clientes por todo o Mundo.   Através de filiações estabelecidas com importantes arquitectos, designers, produtores, fabricantes 
italianos, investidores financeiros e muitos outros, somos capazes de proporcionar um serviço completo, feito para se adaptar ao seu gosto, disponibilidade e 
orçamento. A I Group oferece um serviço que consegue satisfazer qualquer pedido, desde o Planeamento Principal ao Design de Interiores, do financiamento 
e planeamento à assistência no serviço pós-venda e marketing relativamente ao cumprimento de prazos e orçamentos acordados, juntamente com a exactidão, 
experiência profissional, conhecimento empresarial e visão. Ao cuidar de literalmente todos os aspectos envolvidos e através da nossa constante paixão pelo trabalho, 
asseguramos que os nossos clientes recebem somente um serviço de alta qualidade. Um serviço que transmite apenas superioridade e luxo absoluto. 
A I Group e a Team Partnerships continuam a oferecer um mundo de luxo e escolha, onde nenhum desejo é inalcançável e nenhuma visão é comprometida, um 
mundo extravagante que transmite excelência e satisfaz desejos. 
Sonhe com luxúria, excelência, extravagância e beleza. Sonhe com a I Group e torne os seus sonhos realidade. 

A MAIOR ORGANIZAÇÃO PARA UMA VIDA DE LUXO

PORTUGUESE SPANISH

Bienvenido al mundo de
I GROUP y Team Partnerships

Nos alegra presentarles con la última edición de la PUBLICACIÓN DE PASIÓN POR PROYECTO DE I GROUP 2010 – 2012. Aquí descubrirá un mundo de 
calidad constante, diseño innovador, satisfacción del cliente y nuestro continuo éxito como uno de los proveedores más distinguidos en vida de lujo. Todos y cada 
uno de los diseños representan nuestra pasión por el lujo y nuestra dedicación hacia la libertad creativa. Desde establecernos en 1870, seguimos entregando con 
éxito proyectos exigentes y únicos a clientes de todo el mundo. A través de afiliaciones establecidas con arquitectos líderes, diseñadores, promotoras inmobiliarias, 
fabricantes italianos, inversores financieros y muchos otros, podemos ofrecer un servicio completo, a la medida de su gusto, presupuesto y en el tiempo acordado.
Desde la Planificación Original hasta el Diseño Interior, la financiación y la planificación, incluyendo la asistencia de marketing y postventa en términos de fechas 
de entrega exigentes y presupuestos acordados, en conjunto con la precisión, experiencia profesional, conocimientos y comprensión del negocio, I Group presenta 
un servicio que satisfará cualquier petición. Haciéndonos cargo de cada uno de los aspectos necesarios y gracias a nuestra pasión constante por el trabajo, nos 
aseguramos que nuestros clientes sólo reciben un servicio de la más alta calidad. Un servicio que sólo comunica superioridad y lujo absoluto.
I Group y Team Partnerships continúan ofreciendo un mundo de lujo y elección, donde ningún deseo es imposible y ninguna visión está comprometida, un 
mundo extravagante que comunica calidad y satisface los deseos.
Sueñe con lujo, calidad, extravagancia y belleza. Sueñe con I Group y haga sus deseos realidad.

LA ORGANIZACIÓN MÁS GRANDE EN VIDA DE LUJO
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  ملاع يف مكب اًبحرم
I GROUP and Team Partnerships

 عدبملا ميمصتلاو ةمئادلا ةقئافلا ةدوجلاب زيمتي اًملاع اوفشتكت فوس انهو .2012 – 2010 عيراشملل I GROUP  علو ةرشن نم ةعبط ثدحأ مكل مدقن نأ اندعسي
 ذنم انتكرش تسسأت  دقو .ةقالخلا ةيرحلل اندوهج سيركتو فرتلاو ةماخفلاب انعلو ميمصت لك لثميو .ةرخافلا ةشيعملل دوزم زربأك رمتسملا انحاجنو نوبزلا ةعانقو
 نيسدنهملا رابك عم ةخسرتملا تافلاحتلا لالخ نمو .ملاعلا ءاحنأ ىتشب ءالمعلل تايدحتلاب مستت يتلا ةزيمتملا عيراشملا ذيفنت يف اهحاجن رمتسيو 1870 .ماع
 نيسدنهملا رابك عم ةخسرتملا تافلاحتلا لالخ نمو .ملاعلا ءاحنأ ىتشب ءالمعلل تايدحتلاب مستت يتلا ةزيمتملا عيراشملا ذيفنت يف اهحاجن رمتسيوييرامعملا
.مكتينازيمو ينمزلا مكلودجو مكقوذ مئالتل اًصيصخ ةدعم ةلماك ةمدخ ميدقت عيطتسن مهريغو نيرمثتسملاو ةيلاطيإلا عناصملاو  نيروطملاو نيممصملاو نييرامعملا
 تاينازيملاو ةلجعتملا ةينمزلا لوادجلا ةيحان نم قيوستلاو عيبلا دعب ةدعاسملا ىلإ طيطختلاو ليومتلا نمو ،ةيلخادلا تاروكيدلا ميمصت ىلإ يسيئرلا ططخملا نم
 ةقئافلا ةيانعلا يخوتبف ..تابلطلا ةفاك يبلت نأ عيطتست ةمدخ I Group  مدقت ،ةرصبتملا ةبرجتلاو ةينهملا ةربخلاو ةمالسلا ىلإ ةفاضإلاب اذه ،اهيلع قفتملا
.ةقلطملا ةماخفلاو قوفتلا دسجت ةمدخ اهنإ .ىوتسم ىلعأب تامدخ ىلع انئالمع لصحي نأ صرحن ،لمعلاب فوغشلا انمامتها لالخ نمو ةطقن لك يف ليصافتلاب
 يذلا خذبلا ملاع هنإ .ةيؤر يأ يف نواهتلا نكمي الو لانملا ةليحتسم ةبغر دجوت ال ثيح رايتخالاو ةماخفلا ملاع ريسيت يف I Group and Team Partnerships رمتستو
.لامجلاو خذبلاو زيمتلاو فرتلاب اوملحا .تابغرلا ةيبلتو زيمتلا دسجي
.ققحتت مكتابغر اولعجاو I Group ةكرشب اوملحا

ةفرتملا ةشيعملا لاجم يف ةسسؤم ربكأ

ARABIC RUSSIAN

Добро пожаловать в мир
I Group и наших партнеров

Мы хотели бы представить вам последнее издание ‘I Group - страсть к проекту 2010 – 2012’. Здесь вы найдете мир неизменно высокого 
качества, новаторского дизайна, удовлетворенности клиентов и нашего постоянного успеха в качестве поставщика элитного жилья. Каждий 
дизайн представляет нашу страсть к роскоши и к творческой свободе.
Учрежденный с 1870 года успешно продолжает поставки уникальных и сложных проектов для клиентов по всему миру. Через прочные 
отношения с ведущими архитекторами, дизайнерами, проектировщиками, производителями Италии и финансовыми инвесторами, мы можем 
оказывать услуги с учетом Ваших вкусов, плана и бюджета.
От планирования до проектирования, финансирования и соблюдения сроков, в соответствии с опытом работы, профессиональным знанием и 
пониманием I Group является услугой, которая коответствует всем требованиям.
Уход во всех аспектах и наша последовательная  страсть к работе гарантирует, что наши клиенты получают сервис только самого высокого 
качества. I Group и наши партнеры продолжают оказывать мир роскоши и выбора, где нет недостижимого желания и видение, не 
скомпрометированный и экстравагантный мир совершенства, удовлетворяст желания.
Мечтаете о роскоши, техническом совершенстве, экстравагантности и красоте. I Group воплатит Ваши мечты в реальность.

I GROUP-КРУПНЕЙШАЯ ОРГАНИЗАЦИЯ ЭЛИТНОГО ЖИЛЬЯ
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לש םלועל םיאבה םיכורב

I GROUP הו- Team Partnerships

 תועיבש ,ינשדח בוציע ,תיבקע תוכיא לש םלוע הלגת ןאכ .”I GROUP PASSION FOR PROJECT PUBLICATION 2010 – 2012”-ה לש הנורחאה הרודהמה תא םכינפב גיצהל םיחמש ונא

.יתריציה שפוחל ונלש תוביוחמה תאו הרקויל ונלש הקושתה תא גציימ בוציעו בוציע לכ .הרקוי ייח לש רתויב םידבוכמה םיקפסה דחאכ תכשמתמה ונתחלצה תאו תוחוקלה ןוצר

 םינרצי םע ,םיחתפמ םע ,םיבצעמ םע ,םיליבומ םיטקטיכרא םע ונלש םיססובמה םירשקה ךרד .םלועה יבחרב תוחוקלל םיידוחייו םירגתאמ םיטקיורפ החלצהב קפסל םיכישממ ונא 1870 תנשב ונתמקה זאמ

.םכלש ביצקתלו םכלש םינמזה חולל ,םכמעטל םאתומה ,אלמ תוריש קפסל םילוכי ונא ,םירחא םיברו םייסנניפ םיעיקשמ םע ,םייקלטיא

 I Group ,ןיע תעיבטו תיקסע תויחמומ ,יעוצקמ ןויסינ ,תוניקת םע דחי ,םימכסומ םיביצקתבו םיצחול םייפוס םידעומב הדימע ךות ,קווישלו הריכמ רחאל עויסל ןונכתו ןומימ ,םינפה בוציעל דעו לעה –ןונכתמ
.השקב לכ קפסל לוכיש תוריש םיגיצמ

.תטלחומ הרקויו תונוילע קר ריבעמה תוריש .רתויב ההובגה תוכיאהמ קר תוריש ולבקי וניתוחוקלש םיחיטבמ ונא ,הדובעל ונלש תיבקעה הקושתה תועצמאבו טביהו טביה לכב קיודמ לופיט ידי לע

I Group ו-Team Partnership ומשגוהש תולאשמו תוניוצמ רדשמה םלוע ,הרשפ ךירצמ וניא ןוזח ףאו תגשומ יתלב הניא הקושת ףא ובש םלוע ,הריחבו הרקוי לש םלוע תריציב לקהל םיכישממ.

.ומשגתי םכיתולאשמו I Group לע ומלח .יפויו תונרזפ ,תוניוצמ ,הרקוי לע ומלח

הרקוי ייח לש רתויב לודגה ןוגראה
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We would like to thank all I Group team members and Team Partnership Companies who made this publication possible.
We send a really big thank you to:

Mr. Aldo Cingolani and GIUGIARO ARCHITETTURA 
Mr. Antonio Stavrides and GLOW MAGAZINE
Mr. Claudio Silvestrin and CLAUDIO SILVESTRIN ARCHITECTS 
Ms. Doris Ishack and DI Properties
Mr. Gary Hersham and BEAUCHAMP ESTATES
Mr. Jader Bonfiglioli and Mr. Paolo Mazzuca and STUDIO BONFIGLIOLI
Mr. Lino Barone and EURO PROJECT ENGINEERING
Mr. Marco Piva and STUDIO MARCO PIVA
Mr. Massimo Simonetti and SIMONETTI & ASSOCIATI ARCHITETTURA
Mr. Micheli Simone and SIMONE MICHELI ARCHITECTURAL HERO
Mr. Paolo Di Filipo and TAX & FINANCE
Mr. Roberto Felicetti and ROBERTO FELICETTI ARCHITETTO
Mr. Roberto Bianconi and ATELIERITALIANO
Mr. Stefan Antoni, Mr. Philip Olmesdahl & Mr. Greg Truen and SAOTA
Mr. Stefano Giovannoni and GIOVANONNI DESIGN
Albertini S.P.A.
Alex Turco

BS Quarrysar Group S.R.L.
Camerin S.R.L.
Canella Muebles S.L.
Codutti S.P.A. 
Coleccion Alexandra S.L.
Contact Ingegneria S.R.L.
Costa Group S.R.L.
Estel i 5 sensi dell’habitat
Florence Collections S.R.L 
Interna Group S.P.A.
IT Frames S.R.L.
L’Origine S.P.A.
Magnabosco S.P.A. – MK Style
Maligno
Menotti Specchia 
Mirabili Arte d’Abitare 
Natolli Murano

Novacolor
Palano
Performance in Ligthing S.P.A.
Pregno S.R.L.
Rugiano
Sartori Rugs S.R.L. 
Stardust Monte Carlo 
Starpool S.R.L.
Stone Italiana 
Tonino Lamborghini S.R.L.
Trend S.P.A. 
Zanini Porte
Zatti S.R.L.
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